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The meetins  was called to order at 3.10 P.mr

AGENDA  ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 151 (continued)

GE?-lERAL  DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITMS

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): I call on the

Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs, Mr. Yasushi Akashi.

Mr. AKASHI (Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs) : I very

much appreciate the opportunity of addressinq the First Committee in its

consideration of the disarmament items on its aqenda.

The Committee has before it a number of reports submitted by the Secretary-

General in implementation of the resolutions adopted by t’le General Asse&ly at

prwious sessions. Without attemptinq to deal with every one of them, I hope I may

be permitted to draw the attention of representatives to sort of these reports,

especially those which directly impinqe  on the responsibilities of the Department

for Disarmament Af La irs .

As representatives are well aware, the Department is rssponsible for a wide

ranqe of  activities. The provision of substantive services to the First Committee

and other bodies established by the General Asaetily,  and to the Conference on

Disarmament and its subsidiary bodies, continues to be a main responsibility of the

Department. Especially in the case of the Conference on Disarmarnsnt, this has

meant an extremely heavy task for the Department, primarily becauee of the

acceleratinq  pace of neqotiations on the draft convention on chemical weapons.

Furthermore, my Department serviced the Third Review Conference on the sea-bed

Treaty and will provide the necessarv assistance and services for the Fourth Review

I Conference of the non-proliferation Treaty, to be held next year.

Another important function of the Department has been the qatherinq,

presentation and publication of information about United Nations activities in the

field of disarmament. Representatives will observe that continuinq  efforts are
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beinq made to improve our publications, inoludinq  the Disrrmawnt  Yearbook, the

mriodioal, Disarmamnt,  fact she&a and newsletters so ae to make them w

informative and readable as possible, We are also lookinq for efferotive new

audio-visual and educational programmes in disarmament in co-operation with the

Department for Disarmament Affairs and some outside orqanizationr.

The mmnmendation  of the Group of 18 and the request by the Gianeral  Assembly

for five expert studio to be carried out by the Seoretary-General  have made it

necessary for the Department to atrenqthen its monitor inq, analysie  and studlea

function. In this connection, I am happy to inform members that two qroum of

qovernmental  experts, one on nuclemr weapons  and the other on the role of the

United Natiorrs  in the field of verification, have been working hard and are

exneoted  to complete their work in time for submiss ione by the Secretary-General at

the  for ty- f i f th  se86ion, next  y e a r .

In addition, two studies are beinq oatried  out by the Secretary-General with

the aeeistanco of a small number of consultants in the areaa of (a) science and

technoloqy and their implications for international security and (b) the

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East. It ie hoped that

the respective reports based on these exercises will also became available before

aummef  next year.

In combliance with resolution 43/75 I, another qroup of qovernmentsl experti

is beinq es tnbliahed on tr aneparenoy of information on conventional arms

t ransfera. The qroup is expected to hold its first meetinq in January next year,

The report of the qroup will be submitted to the General Assembly in 1991.

Another  qroup of experts has recently completed its consideration of the role

of the Secretary-General in the investiqation of the alleqed use of chemical

weapons  and has developed further quidelines and procedures to uphold the authority
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of the 1925 Geneva Protocol. The report (A/44/561) oonatitutcle  a aerioua attemPt

to aynthe6iae  different ideas an atrenqtheninq the role of the Secretary-General in

this vital domain, where easier aooeaa to relevant technoloqy  hm maQ it a subject

of qrawinq oonoern.

(spoke in French)

In his annual report on the work of the Orqaniaation the Seoretary-General haa

noted that

“in areas where oontrontation has been the norm for ao many years, major

ohanqee  in attitudrr  and perceptions are takinq  pboe and lowatmdinq

difterenoes are beinq reconciled.*  (A/44/1,  p. 13)

He haa aleo pointed out the

"8tr88ae8 and stains that exist in so many parts of the world.” (ibid. 1

It is aqaimt this baokdrop and in the context of the mandatea  qiven by the General

Aaaenbly that the three reqional oentrea  for peace and diaarmamnt, in Africa,

Latin America and Asia, have been utilised  to the extent that their resouro68

permit. Intensive dialoquea  are beinq orqanized  at these centrea. I par ticipa ted

personally in the meetinqa held in Lomb, Toqo, in Lima, Peru, and in Kathmdu,

Nepal, all of which served to clar ify the priority areas of work to be aaaiqned to

the centres. The ?otential  contribution the centtee  cm make towar& the

relaxation of tension, confidence-buildinq and disarmament is now widely

recoqnized. However, if they are to realize  their potential to the full they need

adequate resources, both human and financial, particularly for the effective and

efficient orqanization and expansion of reqional and eubredonal  dialoqueao

In the year 1989 the Department for Disarmament Affairs haa been active in

pranptim diacuaaiona, sometimea at expert level, aometimee  at the level of

non-qovernmental orqaniaationa. At times we have aouqht to br idqe these two levels
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in order to demonstrate the oomplexitiea of ongoing negotb tione and provide

Opportunities for interchange between negotiators, representatives of the military,

reeearuhera and members of nongovernmental  organiea tiona. On other oocaaiona we

have organised meetings apeoifioally designed to provide training to young

diplomats and reach out to mass media leaders.
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Ad. hoQ oonferences  have been held in Kvoto, Japan1 in DaqomYa#  USSR; In Kiev@

Ukrainian SSR# in Cairo, Eqypt) and in Laqoa, Niqeria. In all C(L8Wr  We received

ulretinted cc-operation and support from the hoat Goverilments  concerned, and * wiah

to rord my sincere qratitude to them.

It 18 hearteninq that a number  of Governmtnta have indicated their interest in

hoetim further meetinsa. Next year, for example, a meetinq on arm3 transfers Will

be held with the co-operation of the Government of Italy. On naval issues, two

seminars are planned, with the support of the Nordic Government8 and the Government

of Bu lqar la, rsepectively. It is also planned to have an international meetinq of

scientista to discuss  the challenqe of scientific and teohnoloqical developments in

relation tc international peace and aeour ity.

I cannot fail to mention in this connection a conference on conversion Of

military to civilian induatr lea to be held in Moscow  next June, with the

co-operation of the Government of the Soviet Union. Efforts towards convertinq

military industries b civilian production are actually takinq  place in aom

countries, aometimee as a manifeatation of qovemment policy, and sometimes (IS an

outcome of economic requirements felt by private industry. The deatr uction of

existinq erms and the conversion of military induatriee to civilian purpooea are

extremely complex oper ationa. It seems to be moat appropriate for the United

Nation to lend its hand in this process by mobilizinq  academic and other expertise

available in the world in order to facilitate consideration of this complex issue

as a contribution to makinq conversion a durable wide-spread process.

(spoke in Enqlish)

while the prospects for major proqress  in disarmament are encouraqinq,

particularly in Europe where the larqest ?oncentratiOn  of atmad force6 i.a located,

it certainly doea not permit complacency in many other reqions  if the world. In

these areas, the process of poai t ive dialoque and aqreemen ta has to be nurtured so
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that ditfioultiee  of a political and technical nature can be overcome to the

ratiafacticn of a l l  partlee a3ncerned. In this prooeaa, informed public opinion

haa a major part to play. Therefore, the objectives of the World Disarmament

Canpaiqn, launched in 1982 at the time of the aeoond special session devoted to

disarmament, continue to be of qreat relevance. It ia with that in mind that the

Secretariat will continue to seek new ways t;o widen the distribution of ita

publicationa and promote discussions amOnq  non-qovemmental orqanizationa and

between non-governmental orqanizationa, experts and aoademice, In the interest of

wider public information, the Department, uairq ita extrabudaetary resiourcea,  has

made small amounts of aubaidiea availabPe  to a number of United Nations information

centre in order to aid them in orqaniainq  specific disarmament information

r:otivity . It also intenda  to orqaniae ad hoc brietinqa for mexbera of the mass

media to keep them informed of important onqoinq neqotiationa, partioula~Iy  at the

Conference on Disarmament,

Many me&era  of the First Committee will be aware of the ah ift of emphaa is in

the work of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies, which the SecretaryGeneral

renamed the Advisory Board on Diaarmanknt  Hatters  with effect from 1 January 1989.

The mandate qiven to the Board by the General Assembly remaina  unchanqed,  but the

Secretary-General haa souqht to prwide a better opportunity once a year for the

Board to have a frank and in-depth diacuaaion of disarmament issues. The new

format was applied successfully to the seas ion of the Board in July this year,

followinq  which the Chairman’s report was received by the Secretary-General. The

objectives of these chanqes  were to permit the Secretary-General  b draw a the

accumulated experience and wiadan of the Board for advice on matters within the

arec of disarmament and arms limitation.

I recall with immense qratitude the decision of the First Committee last yeal

which was embodied in the letter of the Chairman of the First Committee addressed
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to the Chairman of the Fifth Canmittee. Similar conoerna reqardinq  the r(lBoUmm

available to the Department to aervioe adequately the Conference on Disarmament

were conveyed to the Secretary-Geneal  in a letter dated 17 April 1989 from the

Petreldent  of the Ccnferenoe on Diearmanmnt. Despite the outatandinq  quality and

exemplary dedication of ita etatt, of which I am very proud, the Department haa, in

W View,  already  redid the point at which the nmeroue mandatea  qiven tc it

cannot be aatisfaotorily oarried  out with the limited reaouroea  at its diapaeal. I

would be leea than candid if I did not eupreas  my concern about the Department's

future capacity b fulfil ita manifold responelbilitiea  on the baaia of the hiqheat

professional a tandarda which Metier Btatea have received in the pae t and have every

right to expect in the future. I hope that In deciding on any nes tasks which the

Gomnittee may wiah to aaaiqn to the Department, inoludinq the three reqional

centres, members will fully take into account their implicationa for ow scarce

r eeour  oea .

Havinq said that, 1 wish to emphasise that the Department for Disarmament

Af ta ire feels pr ivileqd  to participate in the evolvinq  positive process towarda a

qlobal  and co-operative approach to queationa of peace and aecur ity, a praqmatic

trend in deliberatiom  and the willinqneaa to adopt innovative measures bv

consensus. As the Secretary-General said in h la annual repcr t this year : .

* . . . the number of reaolutiorm  and a reiteration of old pcaitiom  does not

meet the damanda of new circumtanoeaa.  (x44/1,  p. 15)

Furthermore:

“The maqnitude  and complexity of the issues involved in the multilateral

disarmament procema demand that we explore all avenue to atrenqthen the role

of the United Nations in this field and make more effective use of ita

deliberative machinery.” (aupra)

Giant steps towards theae objectives seem to be within our reach for the first
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time in many decades. The Secretariat will alvaya be at the diapaml of the

Governmenta of Meirber  States with a view to aaaiatfnq them in the attainment of the

. lofty ob jeotivea of arm limitation and disarmament.

Mrs. URIBE de UNbNO (Colonb ia) (interpretation f tom Spanish) % ‘I should

like first to express our qratitude and admiration to Aubaaaador Douqlaa Rode of

Canada for the admirable work accomplishad with underatandinq and incomparable

s k i l l . He presided over one of the meet fruitful awaiona of the First Committee

laat year. Mr. Chairman, we w iah you similar  success in your work.
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For Colombians who only a few years ago suffered the rigours of. natUCe  80

harshly, the disaster which occurred yesterday in San Francisco is deeply felt. We

therefore wish to convey to the United States Mission our sentiments of solidarity.

Mr. Chairman,  as we begin our work in the First Committee - over which you

have so rightly been selected to preside - it is impossible for us not to mention

the name and the philosophy of that great Venezuelan, Elolivar, who inspired and

proxoted  the aspirations that unite our peoples. Through his struggler  Bolivar

sought not only the political independence of peoples but also their freedom. When

he uttered that word “freedom”, it was ti jive it a universal significance going

far beyond its usual meaning for mankind. Freedom, yes; but freedom to break away

from the shackles of the oppressed , to improve the lot of mill ions of human beings

who are subjected to a life of deprivation, humiliation and disappointment% in

sum, freedom to enhance the dignity of man.

His concept of free&m  errbraces both the personal oondition  of every citizen

and the supreme benefits of eouality  whereby human beings are judged not by

accidents  of fate, such as race or colour , but by the exercise of virtue founded on

common morality.

From his calls to action and messages, from his letters and decrees, one can

clearly see Bolivar  ‘s concern over tne fate of the individual. He seeks the

weakest to extol their virtues8 he bows in respect for the rights of those who are

subject to the hateful yoke of slavery in all its manifestations. Thus Bol ivar

opposes the great dictators of all times , those who would impose their will on

peoples, those who have always wielded the irar grip of tyranny to suppress rights,

to enslave mankind and to establish a policy of total mastery over the minds of

men.
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The Liberator wished the best possible future for his Americas, the highest

measure of happiness, social security and political stability. The society Eolivar

foresaw was one in which every person would be guided by concepts of Strict

morality, respect for the rights of others and complete coexistence that should

form the bases of any republic.

When BOlivar spoke, it was to address directly the great mmunity of men and

women who 1 ived in the lands he freed. His thinking lives in our deIR.XratiC

institutions and in the most treasured principles of the i&ited  Nations as well.

We are thus committed t6 Bolivar’s struggle to achieve the great future he wished

for our Americas and for which all peoples struggle today.

The decade that is fast coming to an end will leave our region a poor legacy

in the social and economic fields. Individual and collective efforts at
6

development have been thwarted and the result has been more pooertY v more

backwardness and less well-being for many thousands  of people in Latin herica  and

the Caribbean whose security is thus threatened. The rcot of our problems is

therefore not one of a military nature , nor will solutions be achieved through

weapons .

Latin America has had a deeply rooted tradition to co-operate in the

maintenance of peace, and this has been amply demonstrated with regard to the

Central American conflict. If in the case of Colombia we have been forced to

resort to arms, it has baen solely to defend our constitutional order against the

powerful  weapons which drug traffickers, terrr + ists , meroanaries and others of that

ilk acquire  in the gruesome arms fair of thoue who would make this lucrative trade

1 egi tir3a  te .

For many  years the world has been living in a climate of confrontation; no

nation has been spared and no person has been free from the anxiety of the threat
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pmed by nuclear weaponr. The new rela tionehip that ie developiw  between  the

United States and the Soviet Union hae promoted  initial diearmament  agreements and

a turn towards nu tual tcuet. We hope that this relationship will be further

etrenqthened alaq 1 iner  that can lead alro to a new ol imate of international

trunt, free from the spectre of nuclear weapone.

ifhfle the world  has been able to rurvive in spite of the presence of nuclear

weapon8  at a given momn t fn i to hi@ tory , we need only coneider  the poaeibility  of

oontinuinq to do :I.J in an uncertain future to under stand that the nuclear era is

like an endleer  minefield In whidr the proliferation of nuclear weapons will of feet

the ability of the deterrenoe  system to maintain ita precarioue  atability.

It Beema that the nuolear  Powers are aeeuminq that doing away with the policy

Of debrrence can be poetpane for a few more yeare; but the vertical proliferation

of nuclear weapon8 that ie part and parcel of that policy, in addition to

horizontal proliferation, hae given the deterrence eystem an evermore dangerous

dimene ion - and thie must be correated  WI thou t delay.

Events of recent yeare Bo not lead one to hope for the reveres1  of the trend

towarda nuclear-weapon8 proliferat ion. So far none of the Stitea that remain

Outside the non-proliferation re’qims and carry out nuclear activities haa

guaranteed to the in terna tional community that its nuclear programmes ace strictly

for peaceful purpoaee.  Fur thermore, the States that have ao far not adhered to

non-proliferation Trea tiea seem to believe that the continued production of nuclear

weapon8  by a few Statea and the qualitative development  and the retention and

deployment of considerable stockpiles of euch weapons meana  that thaee weapons can

be considered a8 politically useful. Similarly, many Sta tee parties to these

Treaties have rmde  known their impatience over the fact that their renouncing the

nuclear option ha8 not yet contributed  to the adoption of more effective nuclear
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dirarmment  meaauraa, ar envisaged in artiole VI of the Non-Proliferation Treaty@

whore Fourth Revicm  Conference will once again have to address there irruer.

ckr the other hand, aon tinued nuclear tertr - subject to a partial ban

OXoludinq  underqround  nuclmr trrte - hae allmod for the qualitative development

of thaoo weapon8 and their proliferation, in rrpite of the conrenrue  in the world

oomnunity that a oomprehrnrive  nuolaar-tort  ban would be the mart effective way to

wt an end to the no&ear-armr  raoe. The world would gain little if the talk6

be&een the major Powerr , inrtead  of leading to agreemnt  on a amprehenrlve

nuolear-tort  ban whtah would entail amending the 1963 Mosoow Treaty, were to revive

the Treaty on the limitation of underground nuolear terrtr, which was amcluded

biLa ter ally in 1974. Iat ue not fool oureelvear that Treaty would permit

underground explmions  of up to 150 kiloton8 - the equivalent to 150,000 tone of

lt4T - a force 10 times qrea ter tha that of the bo& that rmed Hirorhim and

greater than almrt any toot undertaken by the Unitad States and the Soviet Union.
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the aa the negotktor8 Of the

major PowOre mt to agree on a 50-per-cent reduction in their rtrateqic  weapons

thooe producing them were to continue to develop inoreaainqly  auphi~ti~ted

weaponry. At a staqe in hietor y when there seem8 t6 be movement towards dd bnte

and coepera tion, what purpose could be rewed by the continued development of

weaWn for use in what the exwrta  call limited nuclear war or, for example, by

m intairr inq 9 mqa ton nuclear warhead8 - the co-called  B- 538 - whioh are many times

more lethal than the Hiroshima bomb? Three are question8 of grave ooncern,  and the

interna tiara1 community ie en titled to adeqilate anawera.

The inability to resolve these basic problem8 has ret baok all attempt8  ID

counteract progress in the nuclear field, The interna tfonal  community  will have to

address them with greater resolve, each State shouldering it8 responrlbilitieer  if

we are to free mankind from the horrible proepbct  of a nuclear holOcauBt.

We have followed with great interest newe  about the deliberations between the

Warsaw Treaty countriee and the comtriee mambere of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization  on the reduction of nuclear and conventional  weapons  in mrope. we

hope that, within the new dynamics of these events, initia tivea to achieve a stable

balance of conventional forces at lower levels in the region will bring about a

clfnrate  conducive  to the elimination, once and for all, of the threat that hae for

many Years existed as an arqument to justify the maintenance of nuclear weapon0 and

the nuclear-& terrent aye tern. We have no doubt that this ia the intention of

aropean  muntr  ies P and it ia the hope of countr  ice which, 1 ike Colombia, feel

bound up wi th the fate of that continent.

MY country  has repeatedly  stated the need to start procedures that will lead

to conventional diearmement in all reqione. Th u8, we have alwaye aponeored or

supported draft resolutions adopted on this item, %solution 43/75 I ,  e n t i t l e d
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“International arms transfers”, which was sponsored by 20 countries and was adopted

by the general Assembly last year , calls on Member States t43 adopt all neassary

measures to control the procurement of weapons that exceed the legi tiamte needs Of

national de fence. The Secretary-General, in his report on the work of the

Organisation, sayst

“One Of the essential requirements  is that means be found to regulate the

transfers of arms. The need for action both within and outside this

Organization  towards this end becomes ever mre pressing. Many developing

countries are draining their economies to purchase highly sophisticated

weapons. On their side, arms-producing countries are vigorously pursuing

weapon sales and transfers to bolster their trade balances. Efforts at the

United Nations, with the help of governmental experts, to introduce greater

transparency into arms transfers would be a necessary first step in arresting

this alarming trend. ” (A/44/1, p. 14-15)

The Secretary-General refers also to the grcwing technical complexity Of new

weapons and to their proliferation , which compound existing difficulties even if

they contribute to the spreading of technical knorhow. Many governments have

expressed similar cancer ns. In their responses to the Secretary-General, as well

as in their statements at plenary meetings of the General Assembly, they have

expressed their firm belief that there is an immediate need t6 restrict

international arms transfers and to subject them to reliable political conttol~

furthermore, the Heads of State or Government of non-aligned States recognise the

negative implications for in terna tional peace of the supply of weapons to areas Of

tension. This is especially true of the illegal traf fit in weapons - a phenomenon

that compounds tens ions, undermines the in ternal  security of some States, as well

as regional security, and strengthens those forces that oppose the disarmament

process.
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The matter of intrrna tional acne tranrfera should be addteared, together With

the eaeing of international bnsionr,  the rtrengthening of uonfi&noe-building

measuce8,  reaffirmmtion  of the need to rattle  dirputer by peaaeful meaner  control

of the arms ram, and the achievement of diramammt under effective international

aupervie ion. Colombia, fof ita part, will spare no effort to ensure  follow~P to

resolution  43175 1 and aohievement aa noon ae posrible of thL rgreemnte  ncroaarary

to aohieve  the purp-or  of that rerolution, We shall continue to prerr our view

aa enbodied in Qcumnt A/44/444, convinaed,  aa we are, of the crucial role that

the United Nation8 can play in identifying meaauree to oontrol and reduce

international  armr tranafera  and to el iminate i l l ici t  t ransfers of arme.

For Colombia thir ir a time of anguish. The wind8 of terror shake the

foundationr of Our citiee, but the spirit  of CMombianr  cannot be broken. Our

suffering bring8  art our bert aualitier and virtuer,  enabling w to faoe

difficulties with determination and remolve, despite the fact that we have been the

victims  of a eerioue state of racial dieintegration instigated outride our border6

and therefore beyond our control.

Mt. Virgilio Baroo, President of Colombia, in hie address to the General

Assembly, iaeued an urgent invitation to share the riekn of the world’s  war againet

drug trafficking. With vehemence, he urged eradication of the madneae of the acme

trade, pointing out that many of the eophlrticated  arma with which oriminals are

intimidating, wounding and murdering Colombian people are obtained freely and

irreeponeibly from arma-trading  na tione. President Barco eaid I

“Let u8 make no mistake about thira those who sell arms t6 narco-terrorists

are even more guilty than the addicts whoae  demand for drugs fuels violence.”

(A/44/W.13,  p. 1 6 )
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The proliferation of weapona ie the proliferation of suffering. We are convinoed

that weapon transfer6 are an invitation to the option of war and oonrpire aqainet

the process of diearmament and the peaceful eettlement of oonflicts.

Tranefere of chemical weapon6 are aleo inherently aberrant. We wish,  before

this Aarembly , to denounce and condemn not only thoas who uem theme  weapanr  but

ShO thoee who provide the raw materials and the teohnology for their manufacture.

Colombia hae referred to the urgent need for States that have the capacity t0

develop, manufacture and use chemical weapons to ertart  sharing rrrponeibility,  to

aseurrm jointly the obligation, for the total prohibition of these abhorrent

weapons. We have also maintained that under the new international oonvantion on

the prohibition of the development , production, etockpiling,  procurement, transfer

and uBe of chemical weapons and their destruction the United Nations should be

q iven broad latitude for veri fy inq comma tmen te and for applying eanctione for

viola tione,
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Therefore, the State6  which have committed themselves to this reeponeibility

will determine whether or not we reach the threrhold  of the twenty-firet  Century

with thee0 velrtiqre of barbarism.

Undoubtedly all sooieties  involved in a high degree of military effort are

ming up rmourcea which could be ueed to attain productive social qoale. The

WaBte Of the world’s remurces  and the diversion of human skill and effort that

result  from the inability of nations to live in harmony in aimply mona troue.

Estimates of the total number of persona directly or indirectly involved in

mill  tary activities range from 50 to 100 million divided amonq armed aerviceB,

production of military equipment,  minietriee of defence and military research

in8 ti tu tione. World industry  at  present devotes approxirrmtely  9150 bil l ion to

militsry production. Clearly, this immense effort to ensure the destruction of

potential enemiee  contr ibu te8 very little to the world economy, well being or

securi ty. Hcmever  , it !e an integral and permanent part of the economic structure.

The need for plans to convert military indue tr ire to civilian purpaeee waB

coneidered  in ita international aepecte by the United Nations Group of Qvernmental

Bcperts that prepared the report on The Rela tionahip between Diaarma’ment and

Developnen t. The report contains propoeale for and an examination of concrete

dfsarmsment  measures and the resources that would be freed by a comprehensive

nuclear-teet ban, the general prohibition of the poeseseion  and production of

chemical weapons, demili tariza tion of the sea-bed and its eurroundinq  a.rea8, the

elimination of all foreign baeee and withdrawal of all foreign troops.

In the hope of disarmament lies the possibility,  if we a&pt a coherent

approach to the world of the future , of a qradual conver  eion of our economy  from

the arms race to a stable and sustainable world order. A preraquilsi  te t’oc t.hie  is
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universal acoeptance  of the need to quats disarmsment  with development, not Only

in the third world but in the war Id as a whole.

We welcome and support the valuable initiative of the Ssaretary-General  in

convenng next year a amferencm  to addrese the quer tion of conversion and i te

impsot on ttis arms raw.

We are living, as thouqh  oondemned to do so, on a raaor ,I edge, on the edge

that both separates md urites the universal culture that is emerging and s~cific

oultures that we are seeking to perpetuate. There is, therefore, a vacuum in our

poll tical order. Through the armsments  culture man has become “a wolf to man” and

the life of man “solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short”, to use the sad words of

Hobbe8.

We believe that the Costa Rican initiative on education foe disarmamnt  oould

fill this vacuum. It is certainly our inescapable his torical duty to devote our

best efforts to bringing about a universal awareness that development through peace

and disarmsment is essential -day if man is to realiae his humm potential.

We therefore need “a new life ordern that  wil l  offer disarmamnt in plaoe of

the colossal disaster that threa tenrr, and development , beginning with the idea that

to develop is to be more, to create more and to share mbre. We need an educational

undertaking that will educate for creative and productive work, educate for

aoexisttnce  and peace  ambnq  al l  men, teach the ascendancy of fundamental scientific

conospts and modern technical instruments, and teach respect and love for Others,

not just for one’s  own. Thus we need a new ethic which not only advocates

community morality but also the impersonal morality that establishes  and regulates

the r iqhts  and duties of Sta tea and nations among  themselves, the r iqhts and duties

of communities with regard to the State and of the latter with regard to the

former, and the rights and duties of all with reQclrd to nature.
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expressing sincere cmdolences to the clni ted Sta teq delegation on the tragic human

h%SeS and suffering caused by last night’s earthquake  in California.

Mr. Chairman, I also take this opportmity  to conqratulate  you, on behalf of

the Polish delegation, and on my own behalf, on your election TV preside over the

work of our Committete. Your well-known diplosmtic 8k 1118 and experience augur we11

for the succeSsful  fulfilment of the tssks entrusted to you.

My conqratulations  qo rho to the other officers of the Committee. At the

aann3 time, I extend my best wishes to the Under-Secretaries-General,

Mr. Yasutahi Akashi and Mr. Vasiliy Safronohuk,  as well as to Mr. Miljan Komantina,

the Secretary-General of the Conference on Dissrmamnt.

The First Committee begins its disarvmment  debate in an auspicious political

cl imate, Dur inq the 148t few years the inter national situation has been changing

gradually for the better. J!he world has entered a nsw phase marked by the grming

hatWest  dialogue and a decisive turnabout in Soviet-American relations. The

conclusion of the Washington Treaty m the elimination of medium- lvld shorter-range

missiles has become a milestone in the history of arms amtrol and disarmamsnt.  It

has not only initiated the elimination of an advanced operational nuclear-w@aPon

system but also emphatically proved the feasibility of disarmament efforts. The

successful experience in the implementation of the Treaty has raised high hopes of

a positive Outcome to the crucial talks between the United States and the Soviet

Union on nuclear and space arms. The ir commencement has crea ted eXpeCta tions of

yet another turning-point in, nuclear disarmament leading to 50 per cent reductions

in the atrataqic  offensive arsenals of the two great Powers.
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We are cant ident that the spit it of accomnrds  tion &sums tra ted at the meeting

of Secretary of Stats Jams8 Baker and Poreiqn Minister Eduard Shevardnadoe,  a% well

a% the constructive sesponses  to each other ‘8 cancorns, indicated in the joint

statement of 23 September, augur well for further progress in this field.

Gradually but steadily the new poltical  thinking has becomb  deeply rooted in

international relations. There is amnon reoognition of the total nonsense of

nuclear war. We are also witnesses t6 the growing recognition of the primcy of

international law in relations between States. Efforts are being made to provide

for the evolution of military doctrines towards assurance of their strictly

defensive character.

Substsntive  paeitive changes have taken place in many regional oonflicta  which

for a long time have been a source of tension and mistrust. The successful

involvement of the United Nationa  in resolving these conflicts has strengthened the

role of the Orqanisation  and increased confidence  in it.

.
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The favourable trends in the international climate have signif’cantly  expanded

the possibility for progress in all fields of disarmabnt. In fact, that view was

distinctly confirmed during the Assembly *s general debate. What is more imPOrtant,

a number of Member States reiterated in this connection a growing need for the

intensification of multilateral disarmament efforts and their willingness to take

full advantage of existing opportunities in this regard. Such efforts should not

lag behind the bilateral negotiations. They should - and could - more fully and

mre effectively supplement  and complement bilateral negotiations leading to the

much desired strengthening of the role of the United Nations in ‘-he field of

disarmament.

Speakcng  on the first day of the general debate in the General Assembly, the

Polish Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Skutiszewski, addressing the subject Of

disarmament, stated:

‘In our view, the top priorities are limitation of armaments, progressive

elimination of nuclear weapons, and elabwation of an effective system Of

supervision. The world needs ner and far-reaching disarmament agreements in

which  all States would have their fair share. Such agreements should concern

all types of armaments in all areas of the world. “( A/44/W; 4; page 71)

The single most urgent task, and at th.3 same time the One closest  to

Successful finalization , seems to be that of concluding work on a convention on the

complete elimination of chemical weapons. This year the Conference on Disarmament

started its work on this question with a fresh political impetus coming from the

Paris Conference of the States Parties to the 1925 Geneva Protocol and other

interested States. Undoubtedly, significant progress has been achieved in Geneva,

yet the outcome of this year’s negotiations has fallen short of the international

wmmunity’s  expectations, as articulated in the universal appeal from Paris for a
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convention dn ohemloal we’pon8. It ie our duty to identify and oarvfully aon8id@r

the main call108 of thi8 situation and eubeequently  to el8borate  apprdpriate

recommondationrr  aimed at further etimula tion of the work of the Conf rrence. In my

oonridered view, such reoommandation8 ehould include, among others, unsquivooal

provision8 for the etxl)an8ion of the mancla  te of the ad hoc Commf ttee on Chemioal

maPOn with a View to the final drafting of the amvention,

Poland w&cornea with ratiefaotion  the joint United ~tater-Soviet statement of

23 September 1989, on ohemical weapon8  and the further far-reaching  proposal8

concerning chemical weapon8  put forward by Preridsnt  &orge Burh  and Foreign

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze  during the Aaaembly’e  general &bate. We regard  thoee

propoeale a8 a distinct conf irnmtion  of the commitment of both Poweia to the Oatme

of eliminating ohemicsl  weapon8 and as an importa,rt contribution  to multilateral

negotiations on the eub ject taking place in Geneva, which will provid8 for their

acceleration and, it ie to be hoped, for the early elaboration of the oonvention.

At,the aam time, ‘L should  like to expreer Poland’8 high appreobtion  to the

Government  of Australia for the initiative of convening in Canberra the

Government - Industry Conference against Chemical Weapons. In our view, the

Canberra Conference consti tutee an important step in prespsring  the ground for the

implementation of a future convention and securing the commitment of me world

chemical industry to it8 aim8 and provleione. The achievements of that Conference

and i ta follow-p will facilit4te the work on the convention einoe in many are88

they Can serve as a practically orientid  and industry-related feed-back to the

political process of negotiation8 in the Conference on Di8armament.

The conclueion  of the convention would oontribute  rignifioently  to increarinq

the feaeibility  of multi lateral  efforte and enhwce eub8tsntially  the credibil i ty

of the Conference on Disarmament, the eingle multilatetral dirarmanmnt  negotiating

forum of global ecope.
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In our opinion, the firrt priority in the f 1816 of nuolrar di~~r~~ent  should

be given to halting the quantitative and qualitative develoment  of nuclear

wraponr, Sin08  nuolear expl~ionr  are the only way of teeting the performan  of

new nUCl@ar  Oharge8,  a oomprehenrive  ban on nuolear-weapon  torte would be the 2KD8t

l ffeotive way of putting an end ti their development.

&cording  to the informed opinion of military exprta,  both from the West and

from the Bat, the cxxnbat  capability of 0x18 ting nuolear wartmade oan be

8UOCS88fUlly  teeted by maanr of oomputer simulation. Thw , a nuolear -weapon-tar t

ban would in no way adver8ely af feot either the reaurity  of the nuolrar-w@aWn

Stat88 concerned or the credibility of their nualear  arrenalr  in the interim period

before the achievement of our ultimati goal, a world without any nuolear weapon8 at

al l .

While  r@=%!niaing  the impxtancm of bilateral  negotiat ion8 OCI a nuolsar-tert

ban and welcoming the progreer  aohieved  in the Swiet-knrriaan talk8 on thi8

8ubj@Ot,  W@ are oonvinord that every Stat8 ha8 both the right and the obligation to

contribute to nuclear diearmament  et forte. Poland rharee  the overwhelming view

that i t  18 neceeeary  to ini t iate without further delay multi lateral  negotiat ion8 cm

a compreheneive  nuclear-teat ban within the framework of the Conferenoe  On

DirJarmament.

In thie context, we al80 noted with intereet  the propsal  put forward  by a

group of non-aligned Sta tee concerning amendment of the 1963 partial te8 t ban

treaty,  to have it cover underground te8t8 a8 well, Thir original approaoh, aimed

at reaching the ultimate goal - a OOmpr@h@n8iV@  nuclear-tert ban - dasrrve8  oareful

ooneideration.

Nineteen yeare of operation of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear

Weapons have diotinotly  drmonrtrated  it8 rffrctivene88  and resiliency a8 a IMjOr

international inetrument  for limiting and reduaing the nuclear theret.
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The Treaty ha8 it8 OritiO8. No one can however deny it8 role in halting

horirontal proliferation of nuolear weapon8. Sin08 ita oonolu8ion,  no new

nuolrar-weapon State har emerged among the part188  to the Treaty. The Treaty hao

OOntr  ibuted to making thr. world a rrafer  place. In all there year@, it haL alro

played an important role, in 88tabli8hing  a bari for international oo-oporatian in

the maoeful ~8~8 of nuclear energy.

Poland 18 vitally intsraetrd in maintaining the effeOtivene88  and viability

of the Treaty. Univerral  acor88ion  ti it would 8orve thir purpo88. ThU8,  t h e

piret CtXUldt~~  8hould renew it8 appeal to all Stat.88 that have not yet aooeded to

the Treaty to do 80 without further delay.

The for thooming Fourth Review Conference of the Par tie8 to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Wuolaar Wrapone la to be the lart me before the time comer  to

determine the future of the Treaty, For thir rearon, i t  18 o f  paranumnt  impottanoe

that the Confrrenor be very well prepared 10 that it my be able to rraff inn the

role of the Treaty a8 the baric element of an effeotive international

non-prolifecation rdgime and oonfirm the rtriot oomplianoe  of all partleer  both

non-nuolrar-weapon States and nuolear-weapon  States , with Lhe provirion8  of the

Treaty. We note with great 8ati8faCtiOn  the cubrtantial  rrrultr achieved 80 far by

the Preparatory Committee for the Review Conference. Poland believer, however,

t h a t  t h e  Fir8t COmmi tt@e 8hOUld  88ek t0 8tiIWlate  f  Urther th@ prrparr tory prOOe0B

and to create a favourable politiorl baokground for a non-confrontational cour8e

and the eucceeeful  outcome of the Review Conference.

Poland attache8 oonsiderable importance to the prevention of an arm8 race in

outer space. ‘Phi8 year in vie Conference on Di8armam@nt, we noted increased

activity in this regard., Conrideration  of the item tmk place in an atmosphere

that was dietinctly  better than ever before. In spite of the!- , howev--r , no
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l ub8tantial rerultr  were aohiwed  in the work of the Ccmfrronor  cm thir 8ubjeOt+

IN are reriourly amoerned over the rteabkly widening gap b&wan the rapid

development of rpaoe bahnology and the porribilityof  it8 military appliOatiOn8,  on

the one hand, and the 81~ pa08 of multilateral negotiation8 on the prevention of

an arms raoe in outer rmoe on the other.
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It 18 our conviction that the Conferenoe on Dirarmament  18 well qualified to

prepre new legal instrumentrs  relating to dirarmamsnt,  inoluding thi8 partioular

f irld. Since the Conf rrence ha8 for 8ome tim onoounterrd 88riOU8 di f fioultie8 in

reaching new aqreemfintr  in thi8 field, we have oome to the oonclurion that it 18

imperative for it to break the vicima circle and make an attempt to regirter rome

tangible progrrrr in that area.

In that oonnection the Polilvh delegation ha8 8ubmi  tt@d ta the Conferenoe on

Dirarmment,  fur I t8 further conrideration,  a 8rt of oonfidenor- and

Ieour ity-building mea8ure8 in thi8 regard. They are aimed at rtrengthening the

exirting intarnational  legal rdgime applioable to outer rpaoe, as well a8 at

increasing tranrparenoy  in outer spaaa aativitirr,  partioularly  there having a

mill tary or mill tary-related aharactru. The mealure8 reek to provide ram@

pal I tioa 1 qu idancr whioh , if follawed,  would prompt further oo~~ration  in and

faoilitatr coneCd@ration of the question of the prevention of an armr raoe in outer

epace. Wa are greatly encouraged by the firet reaction8 to that proporal and

expraes  our teadine for further ta-operation  in thir field with all inter88 ted

delega  tionr.

For year6 brow ha8 been an area of grave tenrions rerulting from the direct

contact of the two politico-military alliance8. lbday the sitw tion ha8 changed.

The Conference on Security and Co-operation in Ebrope ha8 initiated a prooe88  of

developing r~lew  forma of coexistence to ensure a greater degree of 8t8bility and

recurity  for all Sta tee on the continent at lesser tort. It ha8 also oreatrd

condi tione for the development of the proceer  of wrroominq  diVi8 ion8 88tablirhed

during the mid-war  period.

We believe that peaceful etability  in E&rope can be e8tabli8hed  at a

conaider  ably lower level, that of defence sufficiency. Measurer  that would lead in

thie direction include the elimination of exieting s8ymmetr  18s and diepropottic)ne
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between North Atlantic Treaty Organisation and Warsaw  Pact military force& aa well

as a cOnsiQrable  reduction in their reepective  military potential rendering them

unequivocally Qfenrive in nature. In addition, we are of the view that an

increarred prediotability  and enhanced ogenneee  in military activities, a8 well 88

greater rertraint in conducting such activitiee, should aleo be conducive to the

achievement of that goal,

The Vienna negotia  tionr pursued by the Group  of 23 and the Group of 35 are of

a unrque character since they represent, aa a comtrined  and interrelated ayatemr a

genuinely new element in the international  disarmament ptocees. From the very

beginning we hava rtrivan to make a conetructive  contribution to them and to

sustain their momentum. Cur priority has been given to the elaboration, in the

f irat place, 02 specific meaeurecl that could reduce the risk of a eurpriee  attack.

We believe that progress  in negotiation8  on conventional  armed force8 in acope can

generate condltione  conducive to the disarmament proceea in other areaR, e8WCiallY

that of tactical nuclear weapone. In our view these highly destabilizing weapons

should become the eubject of eepara to disarmament negotia tione  aa soon as possible.

The negotiation8 on conventional armed force8 in brope, pureued in parallel

with negotiations on a new set of confidence- and security-building measures, open

up new poeeibilitiea  t0 achieve a radical and durable breakthrough in the military

aitua tion in Europe. Poland’e contribution to those negotiations ie b concept  of

decreaeing  armaments and increaeing confidence in Central 0.1rope,  known aa the

Jatuzclski plan. We have noted with qceat satiefaction  that its tdaau have found

ample reflection  in the common  platform of the States Parties to the War ga~ Trqaty

and that they have also met with considerable interest among our Western
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par tneru. we hope that the idem contained in the plan will be given careful

aonridrration during the negotiation8 in Vienna and that they will be duly

refleoted in future agreementr.

The prerent ohanger  in the poli t ical  r i tuation in &rope make  i t  porrible for

UI to reoonlrider the premiree  of our national rrecurity . Consequently, Poland hae

deoidrd  unilaterally to reduce it8 armed forcee and to cut military l xmndituger.

Theme reductiono  are accanpanied by the reorganisation of our armd forcer in line

with the modification by the Warraw  Treaty of ita &feneive  &otgine,

I should like to rtrerr that Poland, being one of the proponent0  of the

yrinaiple of defenrive oufficiency,  ie prepared tr, reduce, togefier with ita

partnerr at the negotiating table, itr mi l i ta ry  poten t ia l  to  auoh a  lev@l. There

ia no eingle tYl# of weapon that we would not be willing to make the rubject of

negotiation8 or of mutually  agreed teductionr. We are almo fully prepared to

include Our armed fOroe8  in the firrt phaee of reductionr which may be provided for

in an agreement that will eventually be worked out in the coutmo of the Vienna

negotia tlons.

The positive changer in the world are gaining unpreaedented  momentum.  We

trurt that they will be reflected alro in the work of our Committee. In the next

few week8 the Fleet Committee will make ntrenuoua efforte to give new impetur to

the proceer  of diearmament. We rbwecely  hopa that this year the Committee will be

able to elaborate even more coneenrur reconanendatione  on all key irrurr on our

agenda.

For its pcrtt the Polish delegation ie ready to play an active role in the

proceedingr  of the Committee and offers it8 full co*peraticn  to you, Mr* Chairman,

and  to all dslegationr.

Mr. de MMBUJA  (Brazil) t My congratulation6 go to you, Mr. Chairmen,

and to other mmberr of the bureau on your election. We have been friendr for many
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yearta. It give8 me great pleaaure  to ree you in that seat and to know that We are

in good hands.

May I alro join other rrpeakere  in oonveying our eolidarity  to the United

Sh tea delegation on account of the Californian  earthquake. We hope that the

reconetruction will sOOn be under way , and that much will be learned from thie

diaar tee.

It haa becorn, comnonplaoe  to cay that we are living in a unique moment in the

hirtory of international  relatione. Dialogue ir proqreeeively  replacinf4

oonfrontation. The United Nations  has again been given a etrengthened role in

prom t inq peace. Military rpendinq  reemr  to be on the verge of gradually

dear eaa ing , Aa happens WI tb all oorrmbnplauee, there seeumptionr have a aorta in

amount of truth and some  half -truthr in them. The other aide of the coin ir that

aepeote,  which remain mainly unaccounted for in the tide of optimirm, are nQy

pervading the media, ot~iouely  public opinion at large , academia ci,:cle8 and even

the moat pragmatic and, by profeeeional biae, aceptiaal  human being8  - diplomat8

and the mill tary. There facte do not entirely change the veracity of the

aa8umPtiQne that cur gently  make headliner and editor ial pager, but they taint them

wi th ehader of doubt and apprehenrion.

In the area of primery concern of thie Comnittee - diearmament questions - the

new atmosphere in international telatione  and rpeoifically that between the two

Ruper-Powers has already produced a significant achievement, the Treaty on the

Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Miesilee - the INP Treaty.

There are al80 promising  aigne  both in relation to the START negotiatione and to

the chemical weapons ootnention  being negotiated In Geneva, not to mention the

Vienna neqo tia tione on conventional disarmament in &rope, Never theleer,  comb

obeervatione on the neglected arpecta I mentior+J  before impose themeelvea when

reviewing theee developnents.
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&t f irrt remark relatee  to the paoe of progrrrn in dirarmmment  nrgotiationr,

I do not think anybody can recommend to negotiator8 that they be frantic or

rooklear) but the international community , being in a way hmtage to the IUCOM~  of

ita l ndeavourr, bar the right to ask for rerolve and expedi tioum”Leaa.  The North

of ten arkr the Oouth to alter in the rhort term oul tural, rooial or roonomic

roalitier that took asnturiee tn aryrrtallise  - mort of the time with the active

partioipa tion of thmr aanm developed comtriea, then aolarial  Power a - and that

are embedded in deeply rooted local oirounutancer. Thin is the oaee in the

human-right6 and ecological fields, On ib part, tha North react.8 negatively to

any intimation that change could be farter in dirarmamsnt negotiations, an area

where tioieion-mak  ing in central ized and where, oonreuuently  , the role of

Government ie undisputed. !M?esaive  caution in matter6  in whioh rolutionr are at

hand can be taken for prooraatina  tion. Thir imprrrr  ion of a carti in unw ill ingnerr

to renounce the advantagea of material power tend@ to nudge the teat of the world

towardr a more cynical attitude, one leae conducive to self-rertraint.

My reoond observation ir that, while disarming in a slow and rtep-by-step

fashion, the militarily significant  State8 urge other Rater to keep away from the

came categories of armamentr they deem earential  for their relfdefenoe. The

notion of a world where rome will keep for an indel!ini& tirm moot of their

overwhelming militsry power ie obviouely  abhorrent and morally unacceptable to the

in terns tional community ail a whole. The repeated attempt8  to rerort to concept8  of

non-proliferation of rams technologier while rerecving for a few their peaceful and

military ~808 weaken the credibility of tigimerr baaed on three arrumptionr and 6how

them ta be largely oligopolistic  practice8  that can give full eatiefaction  only to

their creators and promotera.

A third observation rrlatee to the acape of disarmament negotiationa  it

applies both to thoee already eucceoeful and those now under way. Few of them, and
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oortainly  not thoee related to the central problem of our tim t nuclear w@Wona*

aim at a oomplete ban and total dertruction  of the weapon8 involved. In met of

the auper=Pawsrrr  @ bile tar al nrgo tia tione, the task ie l imited ta making Cutut

albeit relevant and extensive, in tie formidable nuclear arrenals  accumulated by

them. The lame  areerlrment applier to the negotiations on conventional weWon@

reoently begun in Vienna. Only the negotiations at the Conference on Dirarmamsnt

in Qeneva on a chemical-weapone ban conform to the ideal model Of a truly

multi lateral  procerr t with potentially univereal partioipation,  aiming at a

comprehrnaive  prohibition not only of the use, but alro of the development R

Production  and e tookpil ing of a whole clam of weapons

My fourth obrerva tion, closely related to the preoeding  one, refer6 to the

formt of the current disarmament negotiations outside the Conference on

Dirarmament, limited moat of the time to two, three or at the meet some three doaen

participante. Whirr  mere fact detracts from their reprerentativity.  Soms would

hold that after being the msin actote in the arms race, it la only Mtutal  that th@

two ruP@r-Pawerr  be the protagonist8 in the diearmarramnt  proce~a,  which is in a way

th@ rever80  of the other, or ite replay backwards, a type of revert38  @ngin@ering.

lb 8ane extent  this  la true. Nevertheleer  the international oomnunity  hae an

inherent right to paricipate  in something that la eeeential  to survival,  the

fa ilUr@  of which oould endanger UB all, Another argument implying that only there

that have the weapon6 being negotiated have the right and the neceseaty  know-how to

participste  has the parveree consequence of etimulating State8 that could do 80 to

purrue the aoquirition  of these arms themeelvee 80 that they aleo can have a say in

such crucial decirione. As with any discriminatory  political logic, the net result

of a Belective prohibition ie to make the object of the prohibition more enviable

and delritabls.
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My fifth remark on the shortcomings of current efforts in the field Of

disarmament is that we have yet to see how even the somewhat moderate cuts in

military spending will ultimately transla to into more resources  for development fat

the South. A massive transfer of resources for development, including resources

liberated through disarmament  measures, is one major way to prevent the ominous

spectre Of a third world bogged down in internal strife and widespread poverty,

leading to massive exodus with the resulting immigration and refugee problems. The

thaw in Eastqest  relations has also cooled down what specialists somwhat

cynically call 1 m intensity conflicts, and even halted somae The resources thU8

saved, plus the savings Coming from the neo-ddtente  proces=: ir. disarmament  should

help those nations that still struggle to overcome hunger and misery l

A sixth remark has to do with the crucial implications of armaments,

especially nuclear armaments, vie-&-vie  the protection and preservation of th@

wor Id environment. The contemporary arms race has led to an unprecedented

development of weapons of mass destruction capable not only of eliminating all life

on our planet r-ever al times over , but also of making large areas of our planet

uninhabitable or sterile for years or decades to come.

As we know, the United Nations has produced a good many studies on the matter,

such as the onu called “Study on the climatic and other global effects of nuclear

war”, whose conclusions fully corroborate overall concerns about the use of nuclear

weapons and i ta consequence8 for the world environment . I n  e8sencer three

~nClUSiOn8  demonstrate in an eloquent way hw fallacious and unacceptable are the

rei. tetated allegations that the fundamental question of disarmsment should be

exclusively dealt with by the so-alled parties directly  concerned.

Moreover, the close intertelationship  between disarmament, development an6 the

preservation of the world environment is undeniable. In a world of limited

resource8 in which the basic human needs of mankind ace ever grcwingv there are not
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too many alternatives fat the rnaximization  of those resources. The resources

allocated for armaments are those that are essential for development and for

environmental protection.

I have mentioned the studies already made by the United Nations on the

question of disarmament and environment. I believe that thought should be given to

a new and updated comprehensive study on the matter which could be ma& on the

basis of existing studies and should reflect world concerns on the different

aspects of the question, taking into account a number of s-zenatios. I hope that at

this session we could begin to explore this line and that the United &tiOns

Disarmalaent  Coxrnission  might be given a role to play in further exploring this

preliminary suggestion. .

In shaft,  the new atmosphere in international relations is most welconre  and

encouraging, but it has yet to develop all its promises in the field of

disarmament, not to mention in the economic and social fields, on which I will not

dwell for they do not pertain to the central agenda of this Committee.

Defore coming to an assessment of the 1989 session of the Conference on

Disarmament, a word - and a word only, even if the subject would require lengthy

consideration - on the United Nations Disarmament Cofimission. All the hurdles now

faced by the Conference on Disarmament - h multilateral negotiating body in an era

of triumphant bilateralism - are multiplied in the case of the United Nations

Disarmament Commission. Its deliberative character should not be detracting in

itself, but it came to be so. As a factory of ideas and a forum for discussion,

the Disarnmment  Commission has already made some worthy contributions. The impulse

has somewhat  worn out. We need to use the present session of the First Committee

to discuss among ourselves ways and means of giving new life to that relevant and

representative body of the United Nations in the field of disarmament.
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The assertion that the auspicious winds blawing  through the international

atmsophete  take too larg a time to translate into the disarmament  arena is given

proof in the work of the Conference on Disarmament, the only mu1 C-ilateral

negotiating forum devoted to disarmament negotiations. Progress in the first three

items on its agenda, these relating to the most crucial aspect of disarmment,  the

nuclear one, continues to be prevented because the oorrer;Jonding  subsidiary bodies
\

have not been established. Some nuclear-weapons Pcwers  insist not only on their

exclusive right to have nuclear weapons , even threatening to use them in their

defence policy, but also to continue to test and modernize  them. A negotiating

mandate has yet to be found acceptable to a group of States,  as if the Conference

on Disarmament were an academic body or a non-governmental organization  with a

mendate  to study disarmament issues but not to conrni t Qvernments  in negotiations

or final decisions on those issues.
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titer-rpaor  matterr  prrrrnt  a rituation not far removed from the ona 1 have

derar ibrd. !iOrO the Conformor on Dirarmarfmnt  haa been able onoe  again to

l rtablirh a rubridiary  body - you, Sir, have born very aotive in it8 effoftm - only

to sea it rtalematrd by the confrontation over poaitionr of! prinoiple. Cnr group

Of oountrier  arrmr rrluotant to mOve forward in the eearoh for new mealWeB  to

Prevrnt thr armr ram in outer rpaae. Herr again we are confronted with the

argument that only thoee with the mmpetenoe  to make the weapon8  are oomptclnt to

negotiate their future. Thir line of argument  evadea the evidence that outer-rpacr

ireuer  , like nuclear mtterr, ocmoern the whole planet and all mankind, without  anY

oxooptions.

W Government ir deeply dirappointed with the prerent rtate of affairs. Ebre

I would ceoall the addrerr of Prerident  Joei Sacney  at the third epscial  aeaSiOn  Of

the General Aeaembly devoted to dirarmsment  and the principle he then enunoiated

that

“the non-militarization  of outer apace oonetitutee  an eaaential pre-condition

for the adoption of eignificant meaeutee for regional dinarmamentm.

(A/S-15/W. 10, Q. 14-15)

Some mmed not to grarp fully the linkage between the two queetione. It ia

evident to us that military activities or oontcol over outer rapace  above a

pattiCUhr region deeply and fundamentally affect what happens belaw and

unfavourably influence regional proceseesd  of diearmament.

Consideration of other item8  in the Conference on Dietrtmament  agenda -

radiological wsapona and negative eecurity aeautance0  - continues to be hampered bY

divergent viewe. Even if aucce8ofu1, the meaaurea reeulting from those diacussione

would in any event addreee only eecondary or limited aapecte of disarmament. The

tern on the? comprehensive  programme of diaarmament, the diecuseion of which ie 80

0~ ’ y chaired by Ambaeeador  Garcia Rablee of Wxico,  to whom 1 extend best wiehee
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for a rpeedy and oomplete reoovecy  , oould obviourly  not be more ruooerlful than the

rllt, the rheer aomprehenrivenera  of ita oonoopt being jurt the opposite of the

pieoemeal  and II Up-by-atop approaoh in vogue in the aentree of power l

I oorrm naw to the one and only I tom on the agenda of the Conferrnoe  on

Diearmament  that rhowr  movement and inrpirer hopea a complete ban cm ohemioal

wrapone.

The year 1989 hae been mrked by, at hart, three very important developmenta

towards the prohibition of ohemioal weapone. Firat,  in January the Par ir

Conference of State8 Partlea to the 1925 Geneva Protoool and other Interest4d

States rwffirmd the validity of that Protocol, called for the early conoluaion  of

the convention being negotiated in Geneva and reoogniaed, in the fourth paragraph

of I tr Final Declaration, that a oample te ban would be the mower to the dangers

involved in vet tioal and hor ioontal proliboration.

Secondly , thir year ‘a eerrion of the M Ho0 Committee on Chemioal  Weapon8 of

the Conference on Dirarmamsnt,  under the dynamic and able guidance of &basraQr

Pierre Morel of Fr anoe, produced and enlarged a new version of the so=ealled

rolling text of the wnvention,  with rignificant  improvements on previous text8 and

new mater ial, albeit perhaps falling rhort of the very high expectn  tions aroused by

the overwhelming support registered in Path for “the re&ubling  of effort&n at the

Conference on Dirwmnment. -doubled the efforts undoubtedly were, but not their

tangible results - at leant, not to the eame  axtent.

Thirdly , the Canberra in terna tional Government-Indur  try Conference againlrt

Chemical Weapone, recently oonclucbd,  wae another rtep in the direction of a

compr  eh ena ive , universal and non-dircrfminatory  oonvention  OII the total  prohibition

Of chemical weapOnal confirming beyond doubt that idea@  implying ta relective and

l xclueionary re’gime are completely out of the picture. Let UII hope that, at tar 60

many  relevant developments in 1989, 1990 will be the yeat of the oonclueion  of the
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oonvention  on uhrmioal  weagana, banning, at lamt, ~~OSO abhorrent wrawn~  from th@

fa- O f  the EePth, We Joe no reason why that should not be frariblr in thie

tlma-franw  ,

timi. from a aountry that never had or intrnded to have ohrmioal weapans and

from a rrgion  whore, fortunately, the ohemioal-warfare throat has never been p faot

Of life, 1 oan rtatc that my Qvornment  ie ready to join a ohemioal-weapon8

oonvontion  that prohibi  tr the we, dovolopment  , produo  tron and rtcokpil  ing of tN@e

terrible  weapons,  pcovi&d that it doom not unduly hamper our oivilian  ohemioal

indurtry  md that  no dircriminatory  provirion ie inoluded in itr text* I know for

l ute that the groat majority of the dsvrloping oountrfer,  whether or not

participantm  i n  ths negotjationr i n  Geneva,  rhare thir VieU~

The OOnOlueion,  signature and entry into form 03 the ohemiaal-wrapan

oonvention will be a riqnificant  step foyward in the dirootion of dirarmement.  0~

of the moat t\*rrible  and more easily available weapon& of maea deetruotion  will be

eradicated and r Urd out am a maanr of war fare. Noverthelesu,  even taking  in to

ecof)unt the elimination of intermediate nuclear forcer in &rope and, it ie to be

hoped, poaaible  rrrrjor auta in the rtta tegio nuclear weapone  of th0 ‘wo

euPBr=PCklerm,  we ahaL rtill be living in a world exoeeeivrly  landed  with acme and

under the lingering threa c, o,r:  nuclear annihlla tion.

The rlrtionah  for that  aOCUfWlatiOf?  of mean8 of dsetruction is ~I)Q so-called

theory of deterrence, which purports  to lsgi timate, with complicated

~eeudological”  argument8 , the immorality of the principles <XI which :t itr

grounded I the permanent thrsa t of dertroying the adversary and, probably) with it

the entire planet. The rama pervert&d  logic, breed on retalitt’rion,  is sometimes

tranrplankd by ita ruppor trrti to other f ielda, the chemical for instance.

Let ue anly reflect for a mment on what it msane to champion a kind of

general  thOOry  o f  deterrence, If country A conridrra it can deter country B only
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with in-kind retaliat ion - that ia, nuolear  with nuolear, ahemioal  WI th ahemioal  -

two oorollarier  follow logioallyt first, that oountry B will alro try to deter

oountry A with the rama Amount, pooeibly  pluo an extra bit that will permwde

amntry A not to try anything, and 60 cm, eaoh partner engaging in a rpeuular and

never-ending arma raoe 1 secondly, that if aountry C ir trying to deter OountrY DO

it Will  be bmptQd  TV fOllcW t h e  “QIEoo~~~u~~  axall@er of muntrier A and B, and D

will accordingly reaat to C, and the rert followr. In brief, de terrenoe  ir either

good  for all or for none.

Thie brings ue to a leibnotif  of recent initiativea  ewhnating  from the

rupee-Parerr in the f ield of diaarmmment, the notion that before they initiate

disarmament in rush and such an area it la necereary  to prevent the l pread or

proliferation of the weapons in queetion. Thie kind of roancaning ie doubly wrong t

in our view. Firrt, it frequently mirtskes mili tary technologier  for eaienoe  and

technology aa such) thur, in aiming at the prevention of the spread  of dmdly

teohnolagier , it endr up by preventing the dlaeemination  of moientifio  and

technological knowledge per rre , which ie a eourca of Life and development for

oountr ier 8triVing  to overama poverty, hungar and haokwardners. Seoondly , baaed

a8 it ie on an inherently unequal ph iloeoyhy , this eort of old think inq fail8 to

wther tiupwr  t and to tic convinuing.

‘Ihit only logic that c&n aepire to universal acoeptance 18 that baaed on

univerealiem,  whict. would apply to international relation8 the Kantian ethice

eweseed i n  the phraeec

“*t only, tin that mexim  through which you can at the same time will that it

should become universal law".

This ethical principle oould undoubtedly be applied to the ooncept of

nuclear-weapon-free zon~a and zonee of peace. Here WQ have M idea which St&tee
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from oertain epeoifio rrgiona have aeon fit to bring to life, ab a meana Of

Preserving  their immediate environment from being threatened by the prerenoe  Of

nuolear weapon8  or by oonfliotcl  that are al ion to them. m tth reg iona l  w?w-oh

oould alao be the embryo of a progrersive  denualearisation  and deorearing of

tenrionr  throughout the w or ld l

Brazil ha8 played an aotive role both in the aonoeption  of a

nuolear-weapon-free aonr in Latin Amorioa  and in the Deolaration  of the South

Atlantic  aa a Zone of Peaoe and Coloperation. These  two initiativer plaoe my

country and other neighbouring State6 in the privileged position of enjoying a

unique peaceful geopolitioal  rituation.

Coming  from the rams bkuth Amec ican region , Sir, you will rhare  my feelingr  of

pride and privilege at living in the region with the lowest ratee of militarjr

expenditure and one with a rolid  tradition of peaceful relationa and very good

neighbour1 inese. Braail, for one, has not participated in an international

conflict for the last 120 years, sxoept  for its anewer to the call  to oonbat the

dangeroue threat  of  nazi-fascism. We still look with concern towardm other regione

of the world where huge areenale have accumulated. We are relieved by the aigne

that a new era is beg inning , one of dialogue, traneparency  t dbente and

demobilization  of military might, Let us hope that thie trend proves to be

deeg-roo  ted and permanent, contradict& our eomewhat ingrained peeeimism,  natural

after repeated frustrations. Let us also hope that thie new peaceful era of

convergence between the foee of yesterday will not be built at the expense of thoee

of us in me developing  war Id, and that the new order will not forget ite

responsibilities towards those that lived through the cold-war years a8 close

spectators or minor actors, or ae its victims.
.
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I began my rtatement by rsferrinq  t6 commonplaaer. Mother i d e a  la a t  rirk o f

beooming one 8 the miraonoeption  that history har oome to an end. The central

argument here is that with the end of the oold war there la no adveerary  left to a

cmrtain  oanoeption  of the world, and that follaJing tbgel~e prrmirer,  if there ir

no dialeotia there is no movement and henoe no hir tory. 0bviourly, the adherents

of this new fad acknowledge that, ar they may - to quote come of them - “The world

rewinr  mired in hie tory, and will be a terrain of oonflict  for many yeare to

UXIIO”.
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What I fear ir that thir crvival of the Heqelian idea of an “end of hirtory~  doee

not bring with iteelf other Hegelian  aerumptionr, mainly what the Cbrman

philaophrr l aid in hir Philologhy  of Right, that I

“The Nation to whioh ie aeoc ibed a mrmnt  of the Idea in the form of a natural

prinoiple  ir entrusted with giving compleb  effeat to it in the advanoe of the

aelfdevelopin9 self-conmoiourneea  of the world-mind. Thir nation ir dominant

its world hirtory during thir one epooh, and i t  la o n l y  anoe t h a t  i t  OM make

its hour etrike. In oontraet with thie ite abrolute right of being the

vehiale of thie prerent  rtate in the world-mind’r  development, the mind8 of

the other nation8 are without r ightr and they, slong with thoee whose hour ham

rtcuak already, comt no longer in world him tory.”

mr @aneone  who cornea from the developing world, the idea that movement would

rtop, that history would be only a tedious repot1 tion of the ram, ie Wual  to

eayinq  that the South haa no r iqhtr. Change  ia the answer to the problem8 faced by

developing nations. If confrontation ie fading away between Eaat and West o

dialogue hae not even really begun between North and South. Thie new dialoctice

OM be the lrrotor for a new era of human his tory. In our rpeoific arm

diearmament,  thie will happen if and when we all sit at the aame table, thoee that

porreee weapon8 of mass deetruction  and we that do not, to negotia ta a world order

bared on peaceful relatione, mutual confidence and the rule of law,

The meeting roee at 4. 45 p.m.

#


